I <-ofzi7J /] < \\oJf)-fUo < -z ">J-£r-> A m d t h a t t h e i n e i u a l -
ities are sharp.
Let 6 (/) be the n-th partial sum and °J.f) the w-th Cesaro 2 2 means of the Fourier series of an L = L (-IT, IT) function / . Extend / periodically to the real line and l e t ^{6; f) denote the L integral modulus of continuity of f . For nonconstant / , Cernyh [7] proved that (1) I^^â nd that the constant 1/*^ cannot be made smaller. In this note, we show that Cernyh's proof can be improved t o give 2 for a l l nonconstant / € L and a l l n . We also note that the constant I/IT cannot be made larger, and hence, the inequalities in (2) are best possible. In general, i t i s well-known that h n {f)-f\\ < ^" p l^i / • However, the best constants C , p # 2 , do not seem t o be known to our knowledge.
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To prove t h e i n e q u a l i t i e s i n ( 2 ) , we w r i t e 
